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Chinese

A Bridge Between Rich (U.S.) and-Peer (Korea)

By FATHER WAR
McGRATH, S.S.C.
(NC News Service)

Tainan, Taiwan H — Is it
temple service or a pertormar
of Chinese opera?

Poor people; the rich nations and the poor nations. . . .
These are so much on the mind of the world's reac3ersL
viewers and listeners that the Widening Gap must haves "the"
ring of a household expression in any language.

It is neither. It's a Mass
the cathedral here with t
words of the Chinese litui
sung to uniquely Chinese m
odies and accompanied by t
ditional Chinese musical inst
ments. The people love it.

Three secular priests took a look at the gap, close- up,
and started a home-made bridge in Korea. They abandoned
the things that mark the difference between rich and rpoor
living, and set up housekeeping in a Pusan slum.
Thus was launched, last September, the Vatican II International Society, a growing group of priests held together by
their decision to live in poverty and serve the poor.

"For the first time in hisfc
the ancient music of Ch!
is heard during the Mass," si
Father Thomas Ly, cathed
music director. "The traditioi
instruments of our country,
part of our cultural herita
stir the sensibilities of <
people, and they experience
new appreciation of the saci
mysteries."

To live in poverty, "we go half way," says Monsignor John
Zeder, a 1954 graduate of St. Bernard's who is attache-d to
the Syracuse Diocese.
"Westerners can't live at the Korean poverty level.
"Well, obviously, neither can Koreans; the average life
span is said to be 40 years."
Monsignor Zeder was principal of Seton Catholic High
School in Endicott when he obtained his bishop's permission
to join ramer Aioysius Schwartz m Fusan, a"city"of Two"
million. Father Schwartz had spent nine years serving an
orphanage, old people's home and dispensary. He foucided
the new mission society as a "Church of the Poor."

Kneeling at her desk, this Mariahwe convent girl studies so that one day
she may teach.

Chinese music was origin:
sacred and it is still heard
Taolst, an! Buddhist temp]
"but it is only since the Sea
Vatican Council opened i
vistas for the Church that
has been considered possible
adapt the traditional meld
for the Mass.

Membership is open to diocesan clergy and member-s of
orders whose superiors will .release them into foreign service;
also, to seminarians and novice nuns, who would finish their
training on the job, at local institutes in the mission field.
The commitment may be temporary or permanent.

"It's a low-overhead operation in Pusan," Monsisnor
Zeder told the Courier. "Without plumbing, running water or
central heating. There isn't much that can do wrong." Seaweed is a staple food.

Hearing their own music
the Mass has been a dee
moving experience for
Christians here and ma
priests think this may prov
major breakthrough in e\
gelizatioa
• • •

Monsignor Zeder's current expenses are high—he is "back
in the states serving as public information officer, interviewer
and mission scout. He is the society's assistant dire-ctor.
His office is in his hat, which hangs, when he is home, in a
Washington apartment. Much of the time he is traveling, and
how can he offord it? "My bishop has been good to me-," is
the answer.

"After 20O or 300 years
- modern-missionary-endeavoi
China, less than 1 per cent
the population is Catholic,"
ther Ly said. "The Church
China has always suffered fi
being labeled 'foreign'."

After a recent weekend here, at St. Bernard's and at the
East Bloomfield home of his sister, Mrs. Harry Barry Consignor Zeder took off on a cross-country swing. His schedule
called also for an extended tour of Latin American ua-ban
missions, to begin this week. In Mexico City, Caracas, Venezuela; Sao Paolo, Brazil, and Lima, Peru, he will be loolking
at slum missions that need priests. He spoke with certainty of
establishing at least two International Mission Society outposts in Latin America this summer. He assumes that lie will
go to one of them, because he thinks he has too little itime
to learn the Korean language.

Priests point out that
Latin, the music and the v
ments of the Mass, and
prevalent church architect
have been un-Ghinese. It is tt
• non-essentials that the Chin
priests and enlightened fore
missionaries wan to change.

There are no salaries. Each member somehow obtains
what it costs him to live, or somehow lives on what he can get.

But his heart seems to be with the Koreans—a gay and
happy people, he called them, "extremely industrious, up and
coming," despite the hardships that have been their historic
tot. Plundered and enslaved from the early years of the century until the Japanese occupation ended with the end of
World War II; cut off now, from the natural riches nort 3i of
the 38th parallel, and living in the shadow of "a very real
iron curtain," the people of Pusan still think they arc developing a stable peacetime economy, Monsignor Zeder contlrfued.

Father Aioysius Schwartz, founder of the International Mission Society,
pays a call on a "family" at the Mariahwe Orphange, the heart of the society's current effort. Sister Johanna, right, is "mother" to these little ones,
and always vill be.

He said that Koreans come easily into the Catholic
Church, and suggested this reason: their oppressors n«ver
included white or Christian nations. — Margaret Connolly.

CRS Sends
Out Appeal

Business

OUR LADY OF VICTORY BASILICA
Pilgrimage Cenfer
of f he Great lake*
IN YOUR
VACATION PLANSI

FATHER BAKER'S National Shrino t o Our Lady Is located e l
the Buffalo, N . Y . city line on Route U.S. 6 2 , only l ' / 2 mllee

The poor pledged to the
service of the poor . .

from Route N.Y. 5. or I ' / 2 miles from the N . Y. Stat* Thruway
(Lackawanna exit 5 5 W ) .

Come any day
Fr»i guided tours o f Shrino and Homti for Pilgrimage group,
family uniti daily In mid-iummtr, b y arrangamint Nat other ilffl—.

Gets Fellowships

Patricia Anne Hagen, a 1964
graduate of Mercy High School,
has been awarded a University
Catholic Relief Serwlces has Fellowship for graduate work
sent out an urgent appeal for toward a Ph.D. in Romance
clothing, particularly children's Languages (French) at Yale
under $100 per year contain urging the need for solidarity clothing for victims oS war.
By ALBA ZIZZAMIA
University. Miss Hagen, the
half the world's population and rather than confrontation.
NC News Service
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Juliu
cover a quarter of its area, but
Families in the Rochester dioUnited Nations— To bridge account for only 3.5 per cent Catholic organizations repre cese may answer tlifc s appeal D. Hagen, 60 Maryknoll Park,
the growing gap between afflu- of total world exports—exports sen ted at the conference were by sending used and rtew cloth- graduated in May from the
ent and economically under- being the means by which coun the International Conference of ing to Catholic Relief Services
developed nations, new forms tries earn their capital. On the Catholic Charities, the Catholic Warehouse, 140 Morgan Ave- College of New Rochelle.
ther^an«V36^c4wiations-4»4th|^temtronar UnionTfor Social mrer, Brooklyn, Mew Yo»rk 11337.
necessary, according to Miss only
20 per cent of the world's
Elizabeth Reid, a member of population account for 80 per Service, the International Cath Items most needed, are inthe Holy See's delegation to the cent of total exports.
olic Child Bureau, the Interna- fants' layettes, cotton garments
ALEXANDER LODGE
United Nations Conference on
tional Catholic Migration Com- of every type and size, and First
15 Mercer Avenue
Trade and Development (UN- Miss Reid, who is executive mission, the World Union of Communion outfits.
Spring Lake Beach, N . J .
PrivnUi pool. Half block to beautiEugene Casper, a Maryknoller CTAD) held in India earlier director of the Association for Catholic Women's Organizations,
Cash contributions may be ful bench & Ocean bathing. Walk
Food Production (AFPRO) in
from Rochester, will give his this year.
to stores & churches. Relax on spaIndia, called on lhc non-govcrn- Pax Romann, the World Federa- sent to National Council of cioun cool vemncla or In (rraclous
perpetual oath as a Maryknoll
To
alert
public
opinion
to
Catholic
Women,
131
2
Massalivintr-room lounge. Meals optional.
mental organizations to form a tion of Catholic Young Women
Brother in ceremonies at the
TMno in lovely "Mandarin KitchenMaryknoll Seminary, Mary- the dimensions of the "drama "contact group" to deal with and Girls, the United States chusetts Avenue, N.W,, Wash- Pntlo" overlookitm pool. Free Parkof our time," tliere must be the—subject of development and
ington, D.C. 200O5. Mafee checks i n s . For color folder & rateSr writ©
8
Catholic Conference, and the payable to N.C.C.W. Mark all or
call:
i ^the
l L son
^ ^ roft .the
^ 8 late
, ^ 0Mr.
" ^and
a l n ncm-opn gr ol hcc -pcc oaI )-, eo o7f d education
equitable
terms
of
trade.
Such
Mr. at Mrs. Richard Gunning
cvcloped
National Council of Catholic shipments and contributions for
a
KToup,
she
suggested,
could
(201) 449-J775
Mrs. Francis T. Casper, atdeveloping nations, Miss draw up a declaration, promote Women.
Vietnam refugees.
tended St. Augustine's gram- and
Reid told a workshop of non- publicity on the problems and
mar school, Aquinas Institute, governmental
organizations dur- needs, and provide guidelines
Rochester Business Institute, ing the annual
of for education and action for the
and St. John Fisher College the UN Office of conference
Public Infor- affiliates of the International
mation. Theme of the confer- non-governmental organizations
ence was "Trn<le, Aid and in both developed and developPeople in an Inter-Dependent ing countries.
World."
Prices of commodities — the
Efforts of both rich and poor main source of income for poor
arc grossly inadequate when
measured against the problems countries — keep decreasing
to be solved, Miss Reid de- on the world market while the
clared. She highlighted the cost of living goes up. "It is a
"drama" by pointing out that mistake to divide the world bethe 36 countries whose per cap! tween the developed and the
la gross national product is developing countries," he said,

N e w Ways'SotiHiit to Bridge G a p
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Be sure t o see . . •
Our Lady's Beautiful Shrine
Our Lady o f Victory Irrfant
Home
-Father B i f c f r ^ j i m o r i a l Rooms

'Sfcl'o'fl^S^,f0,8roT!

Far Pilgrimaga F«la*rs, contact local
Trawl Agtticy or write:
DIRECTOR OF PILGRIMAGES v

Our Lad/ of Victory Homes, Lackawanna 18, N . Y .

Bishop Paul Cheng of Tai
encouraged Father Ly to exp
ment with typical Chinese i
odies for the Mass and c
munity singing in church,
ther Ly, who studied sat
music and liturgy at the fan
Abbaye de Saint Andre, i
Bruges, Belgium, and at
Ecole Saint Gregorle at Tow
Belgium, started 10 months
to train his choir in tradltl
Chinese musical forms and
gather a group of people, C
olic and non-Catholic,
played the various Chinese
struments.

The ancient Chinese mui
scale is pentatonic, that li
has five tones instead of
eight in the traditional Wes
scales. In practice, no r
than 14 sounds are fount
-. any Chinese composition. '
! nfony in the Western sens
not possible with an untt
ered scale nor without s
tones. By harmony the Chi
mean that the timbre of
different instruments pla
the same tune is agreeabl
the ear.

"Chinese music is more
Byiantina mimic, it is Orie
and more melancholy,
varied than the Western,"
ther Ly said. "In our chi
music we return to the s
of the ancient music with [
ly Chinese melodies."
-•-*_ «...
Father Ly*s orchestra con
of 25 members, including
non-Catholics, one of whoi
the guardian of the Confi
temple. The guardian's po

ST. AUGUSTINE'S
410 CHILI AVENUE

VACATIONING IN
NEW YORK CITY?
Everything lor your enjoyment
at Ik*

HAVE A PRIEST IN YOUR FAMILY
IT 0N1Y TAKES $5 A MONTH

Shelton
Towers
UxMato* Ave., 48 to 49th St.
LKM ««rt_ol_Midtown MaiihitUu

One Track Mind

This is a message from Ecuador, one of the poorest
countries of South America and here w e find many qualified boys wtio would like to study for the Priesthood.
However they lack the necessary means and because of
the extreme poverty of the Latin American Church many
of these poor boys cannot give their vocation a try.

TONIGHT & TOMO RROW NIGHT

You can rrelp trtase boys reach God's altar. Their work
will be yours, their merits yours.
Adopt ones of our needy Ecuadorian boys and have
YOUR PRIEST who will pray for you dally, correspond
with you regularly and whose priesthood studies, you can
help to pay for with as little as $ 5 a month. The boy himself pays a little and we complete the cost of his board
and tuition.

[Health ( M l i c i l i l i M
! Outdoor Sm De<k
Uvery air-conditioned room
frith TV, from ( 1 0 imgle; $14
aeaWt, Family plan available..

Shelton
Towers
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Only $5 a month and one of our poor Ecuadorian
boys may prepare to give a lifetime to God and to his
fellow countrymen.

Teles (212)
PIOHI 5-4000

For further Information or Initial payment.
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Rev. Fr. John Porter, S.D.I.
Don Iosco C«ll«q« • lo« 2303 • QuUo • Ecuador • S. America.
or Soiosiam-llOO Franklin St.-San Francisco• Calif.• 94109
or Salotian Mlwlan Office • l o x 30 - New Racked* - N.Y. 10(02
or Semlnalre Sainton - Mont Don Iosco - SMtroofct- •?.<?. • Can.
Write us and get a letter from your adopted son and
more Information about our priesthood sponsorship plan.

Donations are appreciated.

GIVE A PRIEST TO GOD
IN MEMORY OF YOUR DEAR ONES
T I M thlnqi we give bock lo G o d o t * the only things
we keep lor otteralty

LIVELY, SPINE JINGLING R<

NOW THRU OCT.

June 14 and 15

rtfistering includes:
1 Olympic tiie pool

"Sure I've Got <

FINGER LAKI
RACE TRAC

O N T H E PARISH GROUNDS

REFRESHMENTSJ
PRIZES and
SURPRIZES!

POST TIM

2P.M
Gen'i. C | CLUB C*
J&t*
I HOUSE i
For All

Make The Summer Festival
A Family Affair!

Daily Doubt* and
Qumwlki Wag?rin{

GOME ON FRIDAY or SATURDAY WITH YOUR FAMILY
EAT and SPEND THE EVENING HAYING FUN!
\

swing a little

RJM

mKUm

Rf. 96 at Thruway frit'

THE TRUE OL&STYLE KENTVCKir BOURBON
\

Just Scenk Milat Awo)

